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The recent expansion in the use of nanomaterials in consumer and industrial applications
has led to a growing concern over their behavior, fate, and impacts in environmental
systems. However, engineered nanoparticles comprise only a small fraction of the
total nanoparticle mass in aquatic systems. Human activities, particularly in urban
watersheds, are increasing the population of incidental nanoparticles and are likely
altering the cycling of more abundant natural nanoparticles. Accurate detection,
quantification, characterization, and tracking of these different populations is important
for assessing both the ecological risks of anthropogenic particles, and their impact
on environmental health. The urban portion of the South Platte watershed in Denver,
Colorado (United States) was sampled for zinc to identify and quantify different
nanomaterial sources. Single particle ICP-QMS was employed, to provide single
elemental (Zn) signals arising from particle detection events. Coupling spICP-QMS
to sample pre-fractionation (sedimentation, filtration) provided some insights into Zn
association with nanoparticulate, colloidal, and suspended sediment phases. Single
particle ICP-TOFMS (spICP-TOFMS) provided quantification across a large atomic mass
range, yielding an even more detailed characterization (elemental ratios) on a particleby-particle basis, providing some delineation of multiple sources of particles. Across
the watershed, on average, 21% of zinc mass was present as zinc-only particles with
a rather uniform mean size of 40.2 nm. Zinc that was detected with one or more
other elements, primarily Al, Fe, and Si, is likely to be present as heteroagglomerates
or within mineral colloids. Although spICP-TOFMS provides a substantial amount of
information, it is still in its early stages as an analytical technique and currently lacks the
requisite sensitivity to study the smallest of nanoparticles. As this technique continues to
develop, it is anticipated that this methodology can be broadly applied to study sources,
behavior and effects of a disparate variety of nanoparticles from both geogenic and
anthropogenic origins.
Keywords: nanoparticles, single particle ICP-MS, ICP-TOFMS, urban runoff, suspended sediments
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demonstrated utility in the analysis of natural waters for
ENPs (Furtado et al., 2014; Gondikas et al., 2014) and NNPs
(Praetorius et al., 2017; Gondikas et al., 2018). In a study
examining TiO2 ENP release from sunscreens, spICP-MS was
utilized to demonstrate an increase in particulate Ti from
anthropogenic activity (Reed et al., 2017). Hadioui et al. (2015)
used ICP-quadrupole-MS (ICP-QMS) coupled with ion exchange
chromatography to measure ZnO nanoparticles in the presence
of high dissolved Zn backgrounds. Expanding upon this work,
Fréchette-Viens et al. (2019) employed a high-resolution, ICPsector-field-MS instrument to push the size detection limits
of ZnO nanoparticles in surface waters while noting the
presence of larger heteroaggregate particles containing small
amount of Zn. Nevertheless, these studies also highlight a
fundamental weakness of quadrupole mass analyzers in their
inability to monitor multiple ions simultaneously. Though some
studies have shown the potential to monitor two or more
elements in a given particle event, (Montaño et al., 2014;
Heringer and Ranville, 2018) to accurately characterize the
source of nanoparticulate Zn requires a means of analyzing
multiple elements simultaneously. In recent years, commercially
available ICP-time-of-flight-mass spectrometry (ICP-TOFMS)
has shown the potential to significantly augment the utility
of single particle analysis. The intrinsic nature of time-offlight mass analysis permits the quasi-simultaneous detection
of a wide mass range on microsecond time scales, the
duration being bound to the extraction frequency. Typical
acquisition times (33-46 µs; Gschwind et al., 2011; Borovinskaya
et al., 2013; Hendriks et al., 2017) are on the same order
as the nanoparticle detection events (500 µs) (Olesik and
Gray, 2012). Recent studies have demonstrated its utility
in characterizing a variety of nanomaterials ranging from
simple core-shell ENPs (Naasz et al., 2018) and multi-element
steel NPs (Hegetschweiler et al., 2018) to more complex
atmospheric nanoparticulates (Erhardt et al., 2019). Given
this capability, ascertaining the sources of NPs may be
possible by monitoring the respective elemental or isotopic
ratios on a particle-by-particle basis (Praetorius et al., 2017;
Montaño et al., 2019).
In this study we demonstrate a multi-method approach for
detecting and quantifying Zn NPs in the portion of the South
Platte Watershed that encompasses Denver, CO (United States).
Water samples were taken from multiple tributaries and the
main stem of the South Platte River in mid-July 2018 within
2 days of a large storm event that significantly increased stream
flow. Settling and filtration were used to separate different size
fractions of particulate zinc, which were then quantified by
spICP-QMS. Analysis by spICP-TOFMS provided particle-byparticle elemental associations of zinc to investigate the sources
of Zn NPs across the watershed.

INTRODUCTION
The combination of increasing global human populations,
combined with rising urbanization have placed stress on
urban watersheds through the direct influx of anthropogenic
contaminants and other man-made influences (Baalousha et al.,
2016; Zheng et al., 2019). The concurrent rise of impermeable
surfaces in an urban environment results in greater stormwater
run-off into these water bodies, (Shuster et al., 2005) carrying
a variety of contaminants ranging from automotive fluids
and resuspended particulate emissions, (Lamprea et al., 2018)
dissolved metals, (Zuo et al., 2012) and suspended solids (Toor
et al., 2017), all of which having possible deleterious effects on
human and ecological health (Young et al., 2018).
The increasing development of nano-enabled consumer and
industrial products has resulted in a number of potential
release pathways for engineered nanoparticles (ENPs) during
use and disposal (Hendren et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2017;
Giese et al., 2018). In addition to intentionally ENPs, urban
centers serve as a source of incidental nanoparticles (INPs)
that are unintentionally produced from human-driven processes
such as vehicle emissions, (Gonet and Maher, 2019) tire wear,
(Sommer et al., 2018) and road dust (Yang et al., 2016). These
man-made particles infiltrate urban streams via storm water,
adding to the naturally occurring nanoparticulates (NNP) load
present from bio- and geogenic sources (Hochella et al., 2008,
Hochella et al., 2019).
One nanomaterial of particular interest is zinc oxide (ZnO).
As an ENP, it is used in large quantities (10,000 tons annually
circa 2012; Piccinno et al., 2012) in tire manufacture, (Milani
et al., 2004) sunscreens (Herzog et al., 2002; Osmond and
McCall, 2010), and paints (Kaiser et al., 2013) with the
potential to leach into the environment after use. There are
several sources of Zn INPs as well, primarily generated from
tire wear (Councell et al., 2004), and the resuspension of
road dust (Ermolin et al., 2017). While not highly toxic,
zinc’s effect on aquatic species has led to EPA establishing
hardness-dependent water quality criteria in the few tens to
hundreds µg/L range (DeForest and Van Genderen, 2012).
In order to protect our urban watersheds, it is necessary
to develop risk managements strategies that can effectively
mitigate the influx of these potential contaminants. However,
the complexity of nano-scale zinc in the environment requires
the development of new sophisticated means of detection,
quantification, and differentiation of the different sources of
particulate zinc.
Several techniques are available to examine the elemental
composition of nanoparticles in the environment. Field flow
fractionation coupled to ICP-MS (FFF-ICP-MS) is one such
technique that can provide elemental composition on a
hydrodynamic diameter basis (Stolpe et al., 2005; Plathe et al.,
2010). However, in the analysis of multi-element particles,
the co-elution of particle populations makes it difficult to
discern between particles containing many elements, and
distinct populations of similar sizes eluting simultaneously.
In order to quantify particle composition on an individual
particle basis, single particle ICP-MS (spICP-MS) has a widely
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Location
The urban reaches of the South Platte River, the primary water
source for Denver (CO, United States), as well as several of
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FIGURE 1 | Map of the urban South Platte watershed and sampling locations for July 16th and 17th, 2018.

flow. Sampling was timed to capture urban runoff following one
such event in 2018.

its tributaries were examined (Figure 1). The South Platte
River enters the metro area from the southwest corner and
exits north of the city. Major tributaries that feed the South
Platte River within the Denver metro area include Clear Creek
(ClC), Cherry Creek (CC), and Sand Creek (SC). Chatfield
Reservoir is the only significant impoundment on the South
Platte River itself and it intercepts flow emanating from the
mountains upstream of the study site. Cherry Creek Reservoir
is the other significant impoundment in the watershed, existing
on the Cherry Creek tributary also upstream of the sampling site.
Streamflow throughout the basin is low during fall and winter
months. Flow increases beginning in April and peaks in the
months of June and July as a result of mountain snow melt. Water
impoundment and release from the aforementioned reservoirs
can have significant effects on streamflow along with agricultural
diversion through numerous ditches during the growing season.
Annual precipitation in the metro area ranges between 180–
380 mm per year, which mostly falls during April to September.
Notably, much of the summer precipitation occurs as briefduration thunderstorms, resulting in short-term elevated stream

Frontiers in Environmental Science | www.frontiersin.org

Field Sampling
Sampling was performed on July 16th and 17th, 2018 following
a rainfall event on July 14th–15th. Rainfall was not uniform
across the basin and resulted in streamflow increases that varied
among the sampling locations (hydrographs provided in ESI
Figure 1). On July 16th five sites were sampled (Figure 1);
three sites examined the confluence between the South Platte
River downstream Denver (flow to the north), Clear Creek (flow
from the west), and Sand Creek (flow from the east). Two
samples were also taken from the South Platte River at points
approximately 500 m upstream and downstream of the Robert
W. Hite wastewater treatment plant, the largest such facility
in Denver. Locations are labeled as: WSC (West Sand Creek),
EClC (East Clear Creek), NSP (North South Platte), AWTTP
(South Platte above the wastewater treatment plant), and BWTTP
(South Platte below the wastewater treatment plant). To examine
tributary inputs from outside the central urban area, sampling on
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July 17th occurred at locations labeled ESC (East Sand Creek),
WClC (West Clear Creek), SSP (South South Platte), and CC
(Cherry Creek). Both EClC and NSP were also resampled on this
date (Figure 1).
Grab samples were collected by submerging polyethylene
bottles (1 L) approximately 10 cm or more below the surface,
at a point at least 0.5 meter from the streambank. Bottles were
filled and emptied three times to rinse the virgin bottles prior
to collecting the sample. Subsamples were taken for chemical
analysis in the laboratory at Colorado School of Mines. The
remaining sample was stored at 4◦ C until further processing and
single particle ICP-MS analysis.

Supplementary Table S1. A 60 nm Au nanoparticle (NIST SRM
8013, citrate-stabilized, mean size of 56.0 ± 0.5 nm by TEM)
was used as a known mass standard. Dissolved standards of 0 to
100 µg/L Au [SPEX CertiPrep in 2% (v/v) hydrochloric acid] and
Zn [SPEX CertiPrep in 2% (v/v) nitric acid] were prepared using
nitric acid (Fisher Scientific, Optima grade, 32-35%) and were
diluted in Milli-Q water (18.2 M-cm, Barnstead International)
on the day of each analysis. All unfiltered samples and Au NP
standards were sonicated in a sonic bath for 5 min prior to
analysis. 197 Au or 64 Zn were analyzed using a dwell time of
100 µs, no settling time, sample flow rate = 0.3 ml/min, a total
data collection time of 60 s, and a very short detector dead time
(35 ns) between readings. Data acquisition and data processing
were performed using the SyngistixTM Nano Application Module
(PerkinElmer). TE determination is built into the software and
is calculated in order to determine NP mass (from which size is
computed) and the number concentration. Particle events were
identified as ICP-MS responses that were deemed to above the
threshold intensity, which was determined in real-time using
the average background plus 3σ (Pace et al., 2011). The particle
number concentration is computed from the number of NP
events detected after adjustment for the sample flow rate and
TE. In addition to particle analysis, data collected by spICPQMS was integrated over the entire 60 s analysis and, through
use of the calibration curves, the mass concentration of Zn
(µg/L) was determined.

Laboratory Analysis/Preparation
Subsamples (10 ml) were subjected to a modification
of the EPA Total Recoverable (TR) Method, EPA 200.2
(United States Environmental Protection Agency [EPA], 1994).
To accommodate our small-footprint digestion equipment,
the method was modified by reducing the sample and acid
volumes by a factor of 10. All other aspects of EPA 200.2
remained unchanged. All samples were shaken prior to
subsampling. Cation concentrations were determined by ICPOES (PerkinElmer Optima 7300 DV), the operational details and
QA procedures being provided in ESI. Major anions (Cl and SO4 )
were measured by ion chromatography (Dionex: ThermoFisher,
ICS-900, Waltham, MA, United States). Turbidity measurements
were made using a Hach DR 890 meter (HACH Method 8237),
and results reported in formazin absorbance units (FAU). Results
for metals, anions and turbidity are reported in Table 1.

Additional Sampling Processing for spICP-QMS
Samples were also filtered through a 0.02 µm filter (Whatman
Anotop) prior to spICP-QMS analysis to obtain an estimate of the
dissolved elemental concentration (µg/L). Filtered samples also
provided a means of evaluating the spICP-QMS baseline obtained
for non-filtered samples. This is often assumed to represent
the dissolved element mass concentration (µg/L). A crucial
parameter in sizing nanomaterials by spICP-MS is the selection
of particle composition (i.e., element mass fraction and density),
and geometry. As a quadrupole mass analyzer is only capable of

Single Element, Single Particle ICP-QMS
Analysis
Single particle ICP-QMS analysis was performed using an ICPquadrupole mass spectrometer (NexION 300 D, Perkin Elmer,
Waltham, MA, United States). For single particle analysis, the
transport efficiency (TE) was determined using the mass-based
method as described by Pace et al. (2011) and reported in

TABLE 1 | Bulk water chemistry data for sample sites used in this study.
Sampling date

Turbidity (FAU)

Total recoverable metals (mg/L)
Al

Anions (mg/L)

Si

Fe

Mn

Zn

Cl

spICP-MS (µg/L)

SO4

Zn

% recovery

16-Jul
NSP

50

1.39

7.01

1.57

0.20

0.043

60

77

11.5

27

WSC

170

7.57

20.64

6.86

0.38

0.068

65

171

13.9

20

EClC

31

1.03

5.72

1.33

0.19

0.049

49

61

13.3

27

BWWTP

27

1.20

6.54

1.25

0.15

0.032

69

81

9.2

29

AWWTP

32

1.27

6.54

1.31

0.16

0.026

61

69

6.3

24

17-Jul
NSP

29

1.00

6.87

0.99

0.20

0.050

93

151

13.7

27

ESC

258

10.67

27.88

9.03

0.35

0.072

42

196

19.9

28

EClC

13

0.16

4.10

0.31

0.19

0.022

75

86

8.4

38

WClC

7

0.17

3.20

0.34

0.05

0.061

14

35

23.2

38

SSP

19

0.61

3.79

0.62

0.40

0.009

67

73

1.8

20

CC

7

0.46

9.29

0.41

0.27

0.004

189

177

1.2

29
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resulted in a compiled list of particle events with time and their
associated masses, which can then be converted into mass and
size according to single particle theory.

selecting for one mass-to-charge ratio at a time, it is necessary
to utilize other means to approximate the values needed for
particle sizing. To provide this additional information on the Zncontaining particles, each non-filtered sample was gently agitated
and then subjected to settling in a 15 ml centrifuge tube (VWR,
Falcon brand). Sampling from the upper 2 cm after 70 min
provided a size separation at approximately 4.5 µm, assuming a
spherical particle with a density of 2.65 g/cm3 , typical of sediment
minerals. Using ZnO density 5.61 g/cm3 gives an approximate
size cutoff of 2.5 µm. Comparison of the observed changes in
NP mass (size) and integrated concentration (number/ml and
µg/L), to that predicted assuming the Zn was present as either
ZnO or associated with sediment particles, provides insight into
Zn form/mineralogy.

RESULTS
Bulk Water Chemistry
Total recoverable mass concentrations (µg/L) for those elements
that were also examined by spICP-MS are given in Table 1,
with major cation concentrations provided in ESI. Although
TR aggressively digests suspended sediments, in most cases
particulate matter remained after the digestion and was removed
by filtration (0.45 µm, nylon, GEI). Samples from Sand Creek
contained considerably more suspended sediment than those
from other sites. Chloride and sulfate were the major anions
measured (Table 1). Alkalinity, representing another possible
major anion, was not measured. Turbidity (Table 1) was used as
a surrogate for suspended sediment concentration.

Multi Element, Single Particle
ICP-TOFMS Analysis
Unfiltered samples were examined by multi-element analysis
using single particle ICP- time-of-flight mass spectrometry
(spICP-TOFMS) at the University of Vienna. Data were collected
using an icpTOF 2R (TOFWERK AG, Thun, Switzerland). The
ICP-TOF has a mass-resolving power of 6000 FWHM and a
TOF extraction frequency of 46 kHz, measuring a majority
of the atomic mass range (7–250 m/z+ ). The operation of
the ICP-TOF utilizes a notch filter, which allows for the
attenuation of up to four chosen masses, typically chosen
for their abundance, which can lead to signal suppression of
35 Cl+ , and 1 H+
ions of interest. In this case, 40 Ar+ , 16 O+
2,
were chosen. To improve the signal-to-noise of 56 Fe+ and
28 Si+ , both of which have isobaric interferences in 40 Ar16 O+
and 14 N+
2 , respectively, a 7% H2 /He mixture was used for a
collision gas. The flow parameters of this gas were optimized
before analysis for maximum sensitivity. Dissolved calibration
solutions were prepared from ESI stock solution of dissolved
metals (Al, Si, Fe, Cu, Ti, Zn, Pb, Cd, Cu, Nd, Ni, and Au),
analyzed prior to each sample run, with a continuing check
verification standard (CCV) every 10 samples to account for any
drift in instrument sensitivity. Additional and typical operating
parameters are listed in supporting information (Supplementary
Table S1). A 100 nm gold nanoparticle (BBI solution) was
used as a known mass standard for obtaining TE. Due to
limitations on data transfer from the data acquisition system
to the laboratory computer, a 3 ms dwell time was used,
despite the much shorter mass sweep time. To avoid particle
coincidence for this long dwell time, a 1000× dilution of the
samples was required. This was not required for the spICPQMS analysis.
The raw mass spectrum data were initially processed using
TofWare (TOFWERK AG, Thun, Switzerland) which allowed for
peak integration after initial subtraction of the spectral baseline.
The resulting data was then processed via a custom Python script
which performed calibration and spectral correction of the data.
The script also then processed the single particle data according
to the previously established methodology (Pace et al., 2011;
Laborda et al., 2014; Montano et al., 2016), which was similar to
that used for spICP-QMS analysis. The subsequent data output

Frontiers in Environmental Science | www.frontiersin.org

Single Element, spICP-QMS Results
Data collected for the unfiltered sample using spICP-QMS was
integrated over the entire 60 s analysis to determine the mass
concentration of Zn (Table 1). The number of particles measured
in the raw samples (60 s analysis time) were, with one exception,
always greater than 1000, and in most cases greater than 2000
(Figure 2A). Accounting for flow rate and transport efficiency
resulted in calculated particle number concentrations for most
samples of between 7500 and 170,000 particles/mL (Table 2).
Integration of the particle-generated 64 Zn pulses yields a range of
0.5 to 9 femtograms for the number-weighted, geometric mean of
the Zn mass contained in each particle (Figure 2B).
Analysis of unfiltered samples by spICP-QMS resulted in a
series of pulses (representing NPs) over an elevated background
(Figure 3A). We have applied a methodology that defines the
Zn distribution as being composed of resolved, unresolved, and
dissolved fractions. Resolved nanoparticulate Zn (RP) represents
particles that have sufficient Zn content to be discriminated from
the baseline signal when using the Syngistix software. In spICPMS analysis, the baseline elemental signal is often considered to
approximate the dissolved metal concentration (Montaño et al.,
2014). Analysis of the 0.02 µm membrane-filtered sample gives
a more direct approximation of dissolved Zn (Figure 3B) by
removing a majority of particulate Zn, although smaller NPs
could be present in this fraction. This pore size is well below the
size detection limit of the spICP-QMS (approximately 50 nm as
ZnO; Lee et al., 2014) and thus would not contain observable
individual NPs. In this study, we also define an unresolved
nanoparticle fraction (URNP) as the difference between the Zn
baseline concentration in the raw sample [(Zn)Raw,Diss.Baseline ]
minus the 0.02 µm filtered sample [(Zn)0.02 µm,Diss.Baseline ].

[Zn]URNP µg/L = [Zn]Raw,Diss.Baseline − [Zn]0.02 µm,Diss.Baseline
(1)
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FIGURE 2 | (A) Number of Zn particles detected in a 60 s total acquisition time at each site, (B) Average Zn mass per particle.
TABLE 2 | spICP-MS quantification of Zn particle and dissolved fractions at the various sample sites used in this study.
Sampling date

Particle conc. (#/L)
Raw

Settled

NSP

7.6E+03

WSC

2.2E+03

EClC

Average diameter (ZnO eq.)

Background dissolved Zn (ppb)

Raw

Settled

Raw

Settled

0.02 filtered

1.4E+05

67

96

11.2

8.4

3.9

2.4E+05

124

95

13.9

7.2

0.9

1.7E+05

1.2E+05

115

102

13.3

10.1

4.0

BWWTP

1.2E+05

4.5E+04

97

91

9.2

7.9

5.2

AWWTP

1.3E+05

8.6E+04

98

86

6.3

4.6

1.7

NSP

6.4E+04

1.4E+05

106

96

13.7

8.2

1.6

ESC

2.0E+05

1.9E+05

118

107

19.9

13.5

0.3

EClC

1.7E+05

1.5E+05

95

90

8.4

6.6

5.2

WClC

6.0E+05

3.8E+04

135

132

23.2

18.6

1.9

SSP

1.3E+05

1.1E+05

73

66

1.8

0.3

0.2

CC

1.2E+05

1.0E+05

63

62

1.2

0.8

0.4

16-Jul

17-Jul

Values reported for both raw and settled samples.

Figure 5A provides an example of this categorization for
the mass concentration (µg/L) as well as the effect on the
mean particle size determination, details provided in subsequent
discussion of particle characterization. The distribution of
these fractions across the watershed is shown in Figure 6
(Supplementary Table S4).

For the example shown (Figure 3), the peaks before filtration
(Figure 3A) represent the RP fraction. The baseline in the raw
and the 0.02 µm filtered samples (Figure 3B) give “dissolved”
Zn concentrations of 6.1 µg/L and of 0.8 µg/L, respectively.
Subsequently the difference of these two values give the URNP
Zn concentration of 5.3 µg/L. The distribution in the Zn mass
concentration of these three fractions across the watershed is
shown in Figure 4 (Supplementary Table S3).
Settling experiments were an attempt to examine Zn that
might be present as ZnO (density = 5.61 g/cm3 ) and as
zinc-associated with mineral matter (density = 2.65 g/cm3 ).
Integration of Zn counts obtained by spICP-QMS for the settling
experiments provided the mass concentrations of Zn (µg/L) in
each of three fractions that were defined as particulate (i.e.,
subject to settling), colloidal (i.e., non-settleable), and dissolved
(0.02 µm filtrate). Subtraction of the integrated Zn counts
measured after settling from that of the raw sample was used
to compute the particulate fraction. Likewise, subtraction of the
integrated Zn counts for the 0.02 µm filtered sample from the
counts for the sample after settling yields a colloidal fraction.

Frontiers in Environmental Science | www.frontiersin.org

Multiple Element, spICP-TOFMS Results
Results of the spICP-TOFMS analysis of samples collected from
across the basin are presented as pie charts (Figure 7) with orange
to represent particles that contained no detectable element other
than Zn and blue as particles containing elements in addition to
Zn, with Fe, Mn, Al, and Si being the other detected elements. The
numerical values of detected events of 64 Zn in these two classes
are also displayed in Figure 7.
Zn nanoparticles detected across all sites are represented
in Figure 8A by the percent mass of Zn of which they are
composed. Particles were detected primarily in two categories:
those composed of high (>95%) and very low (<5%) proportions
of Zn mass. With ICP-TOFMS we can use the observed elemental
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FIGURE 3 | (A) Raw spICP-MS spectrum of unfiltered Zn particles for sampling site above the wastewater treatment plant, (B) Raw spICP-MS spectrum of 0.02 µm
filtered sample collected from the South Platte River above the wastewater treatment plant.

examination. The West Clear Creek site has a high TR Zn
concentration (0.068 mg/L) but a low turbidity (7 FAU), which
could be attributed to dissolved Zn from mining inputs upstream
of the watershed. Most of the urban waters have a moderate
correlation (R2 = 0.66) between these two parameters, if both
sand creek sites are also excluded. These two sites show a
combination of high TR Zn and turbidity, but the ratio of these
two parameters is lower than for the other urban sites. This
observation suggests that the high total suspended solids in Sand
creek contains some amount of Zn, but not at the level seen in the
other urban waters. The severe rainfall event on July 15th, 2018
(ESI Figure 1), which was more evident on the east side of the
urban area, most likely mobilized sediment leading to the high
measured turbidity. Although not investigated, we note that the
central urban sites appear to have the higher levels of both sulfate
and chloride, likely indicating generally poorer water quality than
WClC, a less urbanized upstream site.

associations to make better estimates of overall particle size.
Although the mineralogy is not known, it is a reasonable
assumption that the Zn-only particles (>95%) present in fully
oxygenated surface waters are ZnO. To approximate the size of
the particles containing multiple elements (<5% and 5–95%)
we converted the elements to their oxides (i.e., Al2 O3 , SiO2 ,
MnO2 , Fe2 O3 , and ZnO), calculated a volume for each oxide
from the mass and density, summed the volumes of all oxides
present in the particle and computed an average spherical size
(Figure 8B). To examine spatial differences, the average and
variation (box and whiskers plots) of particle diameters from
each sample location were computed (Figure 9). Diameters were
calculated assuming all Zn is present as ZnO (Figure 9A), as
would be done for single element spICP-MS, and using the sum
of the metal oxide mass, obtained by spICP-TOFMS (Figure 9B).

DISCUSSION
Settling Results for Mass Concentrations (Particulate,
Colloidal, Dissolved)

General Water Chemistry
Total Recoverable Metals and Turbidity Across
Watershed

A comparison of background dissolved Zn concentrations
measured by spICP-MS is presented for the raw, settled, and
0.02 µm filtered samples (Table 2). The 0.02 µm sample
approximates the truly dissolved fraction of Zn, as filtration
removes all but the smallest of particulates. Differences in the
Zn baseline between the raw and settled samples suggest that
particles with low Zn mass (Figure 2B) are being removed
by settling (Table 2). The total amount of Zn present in the
settleable particulate fraction (Figure 6 and Supplementary
Table S4) varied anywhere from 15–83% of the total Zn
across the watershed. The highest absolute particulate mass
concentrations were found in Sand Creek (ESC, 6.4 µg/L; WSC,
6.7 µg/L, Supplementary Table S3). Sand creek also had the
highest turbidity values and high TR Zn, suggesting that Zn

The TR metals concentrations (Table 1) varied little across
the watershed, but for two notable exceptions. Elevated levels
of Si, Al and Fe (2–5×) were found in samples from both
Sand Creek sites as compared to all other sampling sites. This
observation correlated with a higher turbidity measured at these
two sites (East, 258 FAU; West, and 170 FAU), suggesting
that these elements are present largely as part of the total
suspended sediments. TR concentrations of each metal show
strong correlations (0.94 < R2 ) with turbidity (ESI Figure 2),
consistent with their abundance in earth materials and their low
solubility in neutral waters. TR Zn shows a weaker relationship
to turbidity, but there are several observations that bear further
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FIGURE 4 | Distribution of resolved, dissolved, and non-resolved zinc species at the various sampling locations. Bolded numbers represent total zinc concentrations
in µg/L. N, S, E, and W represent the cardinal directions where “A” and “B” represent above and below the Wastewater Treatment plant, respectively.

FIGURE 5 | (A) Distribution of zinc species in West sand creek (7/16/2018), concentrations in ppb, (B) Size distribution of raw vs. settled detected zinc events
computed using ZnO density = 5.61 and a spherical geometry.
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FIGURE 6 | Distribution of zinc speciation obtained by settling and 0.02 µm filtration across the watershed. N, S, E, and W represent the cardinal directions where
“A” and “B” represent above and below the Wastewater Treatment plant, respectively.

in particles larger than what can be measured by the ICPMS. The maximum size limit for the sp-ICP-MS is based on
both the need to avoid clogging of the nebulizer and the
maximum-sized particle that can be completely transported
through the spray chamber and ablated by the plasma. A study
of silica nanoparticles in spICP-MS suggests that the maximum
ablation size is upwards of 1200 nm (Olesik and Gray, 2012;
Montano et al., 2016). Analysis of TR metal requires sample
acidification, which liberates an indeterminate amount of the Zn
contained in these larger particles, resulting in the higher TR Zn
concentrations. As was previously noted, settled sediments were
observed after acid digestion in some cases, especially the Sand
Creek samples. Since the focus of this study is the nanoparticulate
fraction, the low recovery is not of great concern but highlights
that larger sediments need consideration if particulate-associated
metal transport is of concern.

may be present adsorbed to larger sediment particles. This is
corroborated by the high concentrations of settleable Zn. As
noted previously the ratio of Zn to turbidity is lowest for Sand
Creek, perhaps reflecting the transport of sediment from the
less-urbanized eastern side of the watershed.
The colloidal portion of the total Zn (Figure 6) varied greatly
across the watershed from 5–72% with the highest concentrations
in West Clear Creek and East Sand Creek (WClC, 16.62 µg/L;
ESC 13.15 µg/L). Although the particulate and colloidal fractions
form a higher proportion of the total Zn contributed by southern
tributaries (SSP, CC), the higher absolute values of total Zn from
the western and eastern inputs (WClC, WSC/ESC) makes these
the significant sources of particulate Zn.

Particle Analysis (spICP-QMS)
Integrated Zn Mass Concentration Across Watershed
(Recovery Compared to TR)

Resolved vs Unresolved Mass Concentration

The percent recovery of Zn, defined as the total concentration
measured by spICP-MS divided by the TR concentration
measured by ICP-OES, varied from 20–38% with a mean of
28% across the watershed (Table 1). The low percent recovery
measured for the spICP-MS could be attributed to Zn contained
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into the speciation of colloidal/NP Zn. One such analysis was
to measure the dissolved Zn concentration in 0.02 µm filtered
samples. It was hypothesized that the Zn baseline “dissolved”
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FIGURE 7 | Distribution of zinc species at different sampling sites as determined by spICP-TOFMS. Numbers represent the number of particles detected in 180 s of
data collection.

FIGURE 8 | (A) Number of particles detected defined by mass percent zinc, (B) Spherical diameters as related to the mass percent of zinc, and computed by
summing of all elements converted to oxides.

roughly 50–60 nm in mean diameter suggesting that some
particles can still pass. This may also be a consequence of
non-spherical shapes passing through the filter. Moreover, these
particle detections may also be false positives due to their
proximity to the size detection limit (45 nm) (Lee et al., 2014).
Though particle information (i.e., size and number) cannot
be obtained for the URNP fraction in this approach, it does
provide insight into the mass concentration. Characterization of
this URNP fraction of Zn is important as these small particles

signal, obtained for raw samples, contained a large fraction of
colloidal Zn that was not massive enough to exceed the size
detection limit required to be registered as a particle. Filtration
was chosen over dilution for examining this size fraction,
as dilution may cause dissolution and/or disaggregation of
particles, resulting in artificial changes to the mass distributions
(Baalousha, 2009). Although the amount of “dissolved” Zn (i.e.,
baseline concentration of raw samples) was greatly reduced
through filtration, the 0.02 µm filtered samples still had particles
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FIGURE 9 | (A) Particle diameters of zinc-containing particles at different sites if only ZnO is considered, (B) Particle diameters at different sites if all elements
measured by spICP-TOFMS are considered and converted to oxides.

downstream (AWWTP, BWTTP, and NSP). The higher Zn mass
concentrations in all three fractions (dissolved, unresolved,
and resolved particles) in the downstream sites suggest that
the urban environment is contributing Zn to the watershed.
Both SSP and CC have a significant water impoundment
upstream of them, Chatfield and Cherry Creek Reservoirs,
respectively. These reservoirs likely act as a settling basin for
particulate and sediment, reducing the background of NNP
and increasing the magnitude of the urban effect. Chatfield
Reservoir sits on the southwestern edge of the urbanized Denver
metro area and thus could be expected to act as a settling basin
for NNP but have little effect on anthropogenic or natural
particles added to the watershed by the city itself. Among
potential INPs, tire wear particles (Dahl et al., 2006; Klöckner
et al., 2019) and brake dust (Adachi and Tainosho, 2004) are
two likely sources of Zn particles in an urban watershed; as
their presence in areas adjacent to roadways has been welldocumented in soil, air and stormwater (Baalousha et al.,
2016). The Sand Creek site produced two samples with high
Zn mass concentrations, which were principally contained in
the resolved and unresolved particle fractions. Examination
of the hydrographs around the watershed (Supplementary
Figure S1) shows that the rain event on July 15th. 2018
had considerable impact on Sand Creek. Flow increased by
seven-fold from the event and this was the largest increase
in flow of any South Platte tributary proportional to base
flow. The increase in Zn particles, both resolved and nonresolved (Figure 4), could possibly thus be attributed to the
rainfall pattern and the high volume of rainwater washing
particles into Sand Creek and resuspending bed sediment.
West Clear Creek is another tributary where high amounts
of resolved and non-resolved Zn particles were observed
(Figure 4) and these particles may be the result of widespread
abandoned metal sulfide mines in the upper Clear Creek
watershed (Butler, 2009).

may possess nano-characteristics (high specific surface area,
bioavailability) different than their ionic and suspended sediment
counterparts (Nel et al., 2006, 2009). Across the watershed
these unresolved fractions represent greater than 50% of the
Zn mass concentration (Figure 4), highlighting the importance
of the smaller size fraction of NPs. Based on these results,
more studies comparing filtration and dilution as fractionation
techniques to better resolve the smallest NPs might provide a
deeper understanding of nanomaterial transport and potential
ecotoxicological risk.

Particle Number, Particle Mass Concentration, and
Particle Mass (Size) Distributions
Across the South Platte Watershed, the number concentrations
of Zn-containing particles measured by spICP-QMS were all
within an order of magnitude (∼60,000–220,000 particles/mL)
with no higher particle numbers measured in the South Platte as
compared to its tributaries (Figure 2A). Included in the data is
a number concentration recorded for the NSP sample collected
on 7/16/18 that is not in agreement with the sample collected on
7/18/18 or consistent with the value for the total Zn in the 7/16/18
sample. This result is considered an error particle counting
but does not affect the integrated mass concentrations (i.e., Zn
counts). The highest number concentration was observed in the
Sand Creek samples, consistent with the high turbidity measured
for these samples. Mean particle Zn mass (Figure 2B) across all
sites was within an order of magnitude (1–10 fg Zn/particle).
Overall, the lack of increase in the NP number concentration
or variation in NP Zn mass as the South Platte flows through
the urban corridor suggests either no substantial anthropogenic
contribution of resolvable Zn NPs or that these measures are
insensitive to urban impacts.
One notable trend is that the total Zn mass concentrations
(Figure 4) were lower in the southern inputs to the
South Platte (CC and SSP) compared to the urban sites
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compares the distribution of particle masses for the settled and
raw samples of West Sand Creek (7/16/18). Both raw and settled
samples had approximately the same number of particles (Raw,
4482 particles; Settled, 4820 particles) but their mean diameter
was different (Raw, 134 nm; Settled, 103 nm). In the timeframe used, the 100–200 nm particle distribution (Figure 5B)
should not have been affected if particles were zinc metal or
ZnO. Background Zn concentrations for the raw and settled
samples were 13.90 and 7.19 ppb, respectively, with a dissolved Zn
concentration for the site (0.02 µm filtered sample) was 0.91 ppb.
It is apparent from the decrease in mean particle diameter
and background Zn concentration in the settled sample, that
settling removed Zn from solution even though the resolved Zn
particles in the raw sample had a size distribution well below the
calculated settleable size. A likely explanation is that part of the
Zn measured in the raw sample is associated (either adsorbed or
as a minor component) of larger minerals and hetero-aggregates.
These larger particles containing low amounts of Zn could avoid
detection as a resolvable Zn particle by the spICP-QMS. Thus,
their absence from solution would be noted by a decrease in the
background Zn concentration. This approach allows one to use
spICP-QMS to gather more indirect evidence on the nature of
metal-containing NPs but also leads direct to the obvious need
for multi-element NP analysis.

Although the study focuses on the variation in concentration
(mass and number) and chemical characteristics of Zncontaining particles within the urban watershed, it is useful to
examine other information obtained by spICP-QMS, namely
the particle mass (i.e., size) distributions (SI Figure 3). The
lack of particles detected at small sizes (Figure 5B, computed
for this example using a density of ZnO, 5.61 g/cm3 ), despite
the limit of detection being an ample distance below the
mean measured size, resulted in size distributions that appear
approximately gaussian. With high dissolved Zn backgrounds,
smaller particles that register close to the average background
can be obscured. However, in these data sets the dissolved
background does not fully account for the absence of smaller
NPs. For example, based on the instrumental noise and the
dissolved background, for East Sand Creek, the limit of detection
is estimated to be 55 nm, well below the leading edge of the
particle distribution at roughly 77 nm (Figure 5B). Whether
the measured particle size distributions are abnormal for this
type of analysis is an open question. Pareto’s law suggests that
particle distributions in the environment should follow a power
law relationship between size and number, namely as particles
get smaller, their number should exponentially increase (Walther
et al., 2006). Numerous studies have found that observed particle
distributions can follow this law, (Baur et al., 2020) display a
Poisson distribution (Dahl et al., 2006; Hadioui et al., 2015),
or even be bimodal (Lin et al., 2005). These studies highlight
many possible causes to explain distributions not following
Pareto’s law include influence of the type of sample (sediment
vs. aqueous) or particle source (road wear vs. atmospheric).
Thus, the lack of an observed monotonically decreasing numberbased size distribution may arise from real effects or from
analytical artifacts. ENP may not behave according to Pareto’s
law in that they are manufactured and perhaps introduced
into the environment with a more defined size distribution.
Natural processes such as weathering, that produce NP, could
adhere to the law more closely as nanoparticles are not the
starting material but a product of a bulk transformation. Another
analytical explanation for the observed particle size distributions
is that although NPs may be present in the “gap” between the
DL and the maximum of the distribution, random variation
in NP-generated signal results in their partial undercounting
when close to the background noise level (i.e., some particle
generate counts below the 3σ size DL). Regardless of cause,
for very polydisperse natural samples, the counting statistics
obtained in this study may not be sufficient to draw a conclusion
regarding the distribution shape. Previous studies (Laborda et al.,
2013) have suggested that 105 particles counted are necessary
for a firm conclusion about particle size and have found a
3–10% variation in measured sizes. These are valid concerns
that must be addressed in future field-based studies of NP
size distributions.

Particle Analysis (spICP-TOFMS)
Given the varying morphologies and speciation of Zn, spICPTOFMS was employed to quantify multiple elements within
each particle (Figure 7). One inherent advantage of the
ICP-TOFMS is the ability to distinguish between particles
composed only of Zn (as the cation) and those that contain
additional elements (excluding O, S, and other non-ionizable
elements). This distinction is important in attempting to separate
particles of anthropogenic origin from those of natural origin.
Anthropogenic particles (i.e., tire wear, ENPs) are more likely to
contain Zn as the only or primary metallic element. NNP with
adsorbed Zn would contain other elements at amounts above that
of Zn. Similarly, mineral NPs containing Zn within their lattice
and hetero-aggregates of Zn-NPs and NNPs would also have
some proportion of Zn but are likely to be principally composed
of other elements.
It is important to note that fewer particles were counted by
spICP-TOFMS, amounting to 10–20% that of the quadrupole
instrument (Figure 7). Due to the difference in dwell times
between the quadrupole and TOF instruments, 0.1 and 3 ms,
respectively, considerable dilution for the TOF experiments was
necessary to avoid coincidence of particles within one dwell
time. The 1:1000 dilution used in these experiments for the TOF
measurements is the most likely cause of the low particle numbers
detected by the TOF, however, instrument sensitivity differences
are also a possible cause. Data acquisition over a longer time
period could be used to offset dilution differences and thus
generate a comparable number of particles for both techniques.
Across all sites, similar average masses of Zn per particle
were found in the Zn-only particles. Converting these masses
to diameters, and assuming all the Zn is present as spherical
ZnO NPs (Figure 9A), these particles were roughly 80 nm

Settling Particle Results (Number, Size,
Background/Dissolved)
In addition to filtration, settling experiments were a means of
discerning more about the speciation of Zn particles present in
the resolved (RP) and unresolved URNP fractions. Figure 5A
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Dissolution studies have shown ZnO can be soluble (7–
16 mg/mL; Franklin et al., 2007; Reed et al., 2012a; Domingos
et al., 2013; Ma et al., 2013) at the pH values expected for
these surface waters (pH 7-8). However, ZnO dissolution can
be affected by inorganic factors including water hardness (Reed
et al., 2012b), and pH (Miao et al., 2010; Domingos et al., 2013)
or organic species such as fulvic acids, NOM (Domingos et al.,
2013) or protein (Moreau et al., 2007). Also, ZnO may compose
up to 1% by weight of the total tire mass (Milani et al., 2004)
and ZnO particles from tire wear may be embedded in rubber,
protecting them from solubilization. ZnO may also be protected
from dissolution by being coated by a less soluble Zn mineral such
as ZnCO3 (Reed et al., 2012b). Based on the host of factors that
can affect ZnO particle dissolution, it seems highly possible that
ZnO NP could be present in natural waters.
Future studies might be improved by including transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) or scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) to identify the chemical speciation of Zn particles be they
ZnO, ZnS, ZnCO3 , or a more exotic metal compound. However,
the ppb levels, which results in low particle numbers, make
observing these particles by EM very difficult. Other particle
characterization techniques, such as FFF, might also provide
valuable information by providing an additional means by which
to verify the size of the particles whilst characterizing their
elemental composition. Employing fraction collection of the FFF
eluent would also permit additional characterization by spICPMS (Kly et al., 2020). The identification of the exact Zn particle
mineralogy could also aid in determination of their origin and
determining a truer particle size. Similarly, Fe, Mn, Al, and Si
were assumed to be oxides for the purposes of calculating a
particle size. This assumption was made for simplicity sake but
does not reflect the probability that these elements are most likely
present as a variety of aluminosilicate minerals. More detailed
analysis of the mineralogy present in these samples would allow
for more accurate representations of particle size where these
elements are considered, although determining the association of
Zn with the observed minerals is problematic at the low (<5%)
Zn contents observed in these waters.

in diameter, most values falling within 20 nm of this average
value. We obtained a similar result for all Zn-containing NP
when using an ICP-QMS, which provides only a single element
analysis, concluding that the measured Zn NPs are relatively
similar in size and composition across the South Platte watershed.
However, with a TOF detector we can consider the other
elements present in each particle, in this case Fe, Mn, Al, and Si,
which imply a more complex mineralogy for the Zn-containing
particles. Mineral particles can promote adsorption, particularly
the common metal oxides (Fe, Mn; Trivedi and Axe, 2000),
and aluminosilicate clays (Al, Si) (Sheikhhosseini et al., 2013).
Converting the mass of each element to an oxide (Fe2 O3 , MnO2 ,
SiO2 , and Al2 O3 ), assuming a density and spherical geometry,
and combining them with mass of ZnO from the previous figure,
we can approximate a more likely size of the particles (Figure 9B).
It should be noted that some of these sizes are approaching
the theoretical upper limit for spICP-MS, and thus might be
underrepresenting the largest of the particle sizes. Plotting all
particles by total oxide equivalent spherical size vs %m Zn
(Figure 8B), we find a clear relationship with low % zinc being
uniformly large (200–1000 nm) and high % zinc being uniformly
small (60–100 nm).
The disconnect between the ZnO-only particle size and the
particle size where all five elements are considered allows us
to tease out differences in Zn particle speciation. Zn-containing
particles where the Zn is adsorbed or hetero-agglomerated should
show a large deviation between the particle radii calculated
when considering ZnO only vs all five elements. It is expected
that the Zn-adsorbed/aggregated particles would primarily be
composed of other elements besides Zn and thus have only a
small proportion of the total mass as Zn. This bears out for
the size distributions of sampling sites such as Sand Creek,
East Clear Creek and North South Platte (7/16/18), where the
ZnO-only radius is much smaller than the radius of particles
where all elements were considered (Figures 9A,B). For Sand
Creek, the higher proportion of Zn possibly contained as an
adsorbate also supports the settling experiments utilizing the
ICP-QMS. A high proportion of the Zn particles present in the
Sand Creek samples could thus be classified as sediment particles
with adsorbed Zn. Conversely, the small difference between Znonly and multi-element particle size (Figures 9A,B) suggest that
NPs primarily composed of Zn dominated other locations along
the South Platte such as the wastewater treatment plant sites
(AWTTP, BWTTP). This may be some indication of a greater
anthropogenic contribution.
Separating particles based on the percentage of their %
Zn mass also allowed for better speciation of the particleassociated Zn in a sample. The different chemical properties
of nanoparticulate Zn as compared to dissolved metal ions
or adsorbed Zn is well known. ZnO and other metal oxide
nanoparticles are potent reactive oxygen species generators
and have ecotoxicity characteristics distinct from the dissolved
forms of the metals (Xia et al., 2008). Adsorption of heavy
metals to nanoparticles is an important component of many
biogeochemical cycles and identifying the prevalence of adsorbed
metal can be a boon to modeling and environmental remediation
(Hochella et al., 2005).
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CONCLUSION
By utilizing sp-ICP-MS, using both a quadrupole and a timeof-flight detector, the NP populations present in an urban
watershed could be more fully characterized. The unique use of
settling and filtration experiments combined with an ICP-QMS
provided further speciation of metal-containing particles using
single element data. ICP-TOFMS analysis provided invaluable
insights into the elemental abundances (i.e., mineralogy) present
on a particle-by-particle basis. The totality of these analyses
allows for the further speciation of metal-containing particles
into particles composed completely of a given metal, and those
with the metal adsorbed to, or incorporated within, colloidal
mineral matter. This survey of the South Platte watershed found
that Zn-only particles were more abundant in the central, more
urbanized parts of the watershed, suggesting, but not confirming,
anthropogenic origin. ZnO nanoparticles from tire wear particles
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were hypothesized, but not investigated, as the most likely source.
If regulation is in the future for nanomaterial emissions, the
ability to distinguish between particle types will be invaluable.
Most significantly, the study demonstrates that multi-elemental
information, provided by an ICP-TOFMS, may form the future
basis for developing the field of particle-by-particle geology,
utilizing each particles elemental composition. Furthermore,
a variety of different information about metal speciation can
be derived from the application of settling and filtration as
fractionation tools prior to ICP-QMS analysis.
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